
TYPICAL SECTION

Dining

22mm Weyroc to BS 5669 on 200 x 50 C16
joists @ 600mm crs approx and built into
brickwork and supported by steel beam.
Herring bone strutting spaced at third span of
floor joists. 2 x 12.5mm wallboard with
staggered joints to garage ceiling with 200mm
Quilt insulation in floor void. 15mm
Plasterboard and skim to u/side with 100mm
Quilt insulation in floor void

Bedroom New UPVC window to be fitted with an unobstructed
openable area of 0.33m2 with minimum dimensions of
450mm high x 450mm wide (i.e clear opening of 750 x
450mm) Window not to be fitted with removable key and
bottom of openable area to be between 800mm and
1100mm above floor level.
8000mm2 trickle vents required.
Catnic lintel CG90 / 100 with 150mm end bearing

Steel to be closed with 15mm supalux or similar
to provide 30 mins fire protection. Calculations
for lintels and bearing details to be provided by
Structural Engineer. Builder to confirm cavity
width and bearing options to assist with any
calculations

Single lap slates on 38 x 25 mm treated
battens on 1 layer of reinforced roofing
felt type 1F on trussed rafters @
600mm crs designed and calculated by
manufacturer and strapped to timber
wallplates

Ensure roof tiles conform to required pitch

Double up floor joists
running parallel to
partition above

Verify pitch
during
construction

Ventilated dry ridge
to BS 5250:1989

Cavity insulation
taken full height of
gable wall

15mm plasterboard and skim to
underside truss bottom chords @
600mm crs approx with 300mm quilt
insulation in void. 100mm between and
200mm laid over

Valley base formed using 19mm timber supports cut between
rafters and supported by 38 x 25 battens nailed to rafters. Top
surface of board must be flush with top of trussed rafters Code
No 4 lead to be laid and dressed in lengths not exceeding 1.5m
on 4mm plywood sheathing Min 125mm width provided between
vertical faces of valley.

22mm V313 Weyroc to BS:5669 on 125 x 50mm C16 Joists @ 400mm crs approx. fixed
onto 100 x 65mm wallplate on DPC on honeycombed sleeper walls @ 2m crs max. on
100mm oversite concrete on 2000 guage visqueen lapped and taped to DPC on 25mm
sand blinding on 125mm approved consolidated hardcore.
120mm Kingspan TF70 insulation on battens between joists providing min 0.22 W/m2K.
Trunked airbricks to allow under floor ventilation.
150mm clear between top of oversite and u/side of joist.

22mm Moisture resistant chipboard to BS 5669 on 150 x 50 C16
joists @ 600mm crs approx and built into brickwork and supported
by steel beam. Herring bone strutting spaced at mid span of floor
joists. 15mm Plasterboard and skim to u/side with 100mm Quilt
insulation in floor void
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